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Abstract
The increasing number of distributed generators connected to distribution grids requires a reliable monitoring of distri-
bution grids. Economic considerations prevent a full observation of distribution grids with direct measurements. First
approaches using a limited number of measurements to monitor distribution grids exist, some of which use artificial
neural networks (ANN). The current ANN-based approaches, however, are limited to static topologies, only estimate
voltage magnitudes, do not work properly when confronted with a high amount of distributed generation and often yield
inaccurate results. These strong limitations have prevented a true applicability of ANN for distribution system moni-
toring. The objective of this paper is to overcome the limitations of existing approaches. We do that by presenting an
ANN-based scheme, which advances the state-of-the-art in several ways: Our scheme can cope with a very low number
of measurements, far less than is traditionally required by the state-of-the-art weighted least squares state estimation
(WLS SE). It can estimate both voltage magnitudes and line loadings with high precision and includes different switching
states as inputs. Our contribution consists of a method to generate useful training data by using a scenario generator and
a number of hyperparameters that define the ANN architecture. Both can be used for different power grids even with
a high amount of distributed generation. Simulations are performed with an elaborate evaluation approach on a real
distribution grid and a CIGRE benchmark grid both with a high amount of distributed generation from photovoltaics
and wind energy converters. They demonstrate that the proposed ANN scheme clearly outperforms state-of-the-art
ANN schemes and WLS SE under normal operating conditions and different situations such as gross measurement errors
when comparing voltage magnitude and line magnitude estimation errors.
Keywords: artificial neural network, distributed generation, distribution grid, sparse measurements, state estimation
1. Introduction
There is an increasing amount of DG installed on the
medium and low voltage levels. Since PV and WEC power
injections are volatile, unlike those of conventional power
plants, the power flows of those grids become increasingly
unpredictable regarding both the magnitude and the di-
rection. To postpone grid reinforcements as long as pos-
sible, grids are often operated closer to their operational
limits. The knowledge of the grid’s state is imperative to
prevent violation of operational limits. This creates a de-
mand to monitor distribution grids in a reliable way. To
monitor a grid, various measurement devices have to be
installed. SE, which has been used in transmission grids
for decades, can estimate current grid states by evaluating
the measurements. It requires a large number of redun-
dant measurements which are often not viable to gather
in distribution grids. Both the installation of measurement
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devices and the required communication infrastructure are
very expensive and may thus be uneconomic at lower vol-
tage levels.
Many different grid monitoring methods have been de-
veloped over the last decades, some especially suited for
distribution systems under the aforementioned conditions.
The standard approach is the WLS SE [1], which was de-
veloped in the early 1970s. A redundant number of mea-
surements is processed so that the weighted squared error
Abbreviations:
ACC: accuracy class
ANN: artificial neural network
DG: distributed generator
DSSE: distribution system state estimation
MV: medium voltage
PFC: power flow calculation
PV: photovoltaic
SD: standard deviation
SE: state estimation
SR: success rate
STV: scenario tuple value
WEC: wind energy converter
WLS: weighted least squares
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between a calculated state and the measurements is mini-
mized. Heuristic search methods can be used to solve the
state estimation problem, as it is done by Mobash and El-
Hawary in [2]. If the required number of measurements is
not available, pseudo measurements are often used to sup-
plement the existing measurements. A different method is
forecast-aided SE [3], which seeks to incorporate forecasts
directly into the estimation process. In our previous work
[4], we have developed a method more suitable for DSSE.
While pseudo measurements are sometimes required
(e.g., for WLS SE), and can increase the accuracy of an
estimation [5], their generation requires additional infor-
mation, e.g., about weather conditions or detailed load
profiles. This necessitates processing prior to the estima-
tion itself. Ideally, a method forgoes the mentioned re-
quirements while still yielding the desired accuracy.
In this paper, we research a different approach which is
not based on the classical state estimation. The approach
utilizes ANN to build a model of the electrical grid through
extensive training. After the model has been trained to
sufficient accuracy (resulting from the user’s individual
requirements), grid voltages or line currents can be cal-
culated almost instantly by multiplying the measurement
vector with the ANN’s trained weighting matrix.
Artificial neural networks have been used in different
power system applications (e.g., see overview by Hassan et
al. in [6]) and for power system monitoring. Early ap-
proaches, such as [7] from Garc´ıa-Lagos et al., consider
ANN as the solver for the WLS SE optimization problem.
In [8], Khoa et al. present two different methods for SE:
Both a neural network and a parallel genetic algorithm
estimate the state vector by minimizing the WLS fitness
function. In [9], Singh et al. perform DSSE with ANN
on the IEEE 14 system and 2000 load cases which differ
up to ±15 % in power. In a more recent approach, Mos-
bah et al. use a similar methodology for the same grid in
their paper [10] from 2015. No information about mea-
surements (types, numbers, positions, accuracies) used for
training and validation are given. Ivanov and Garvrilas¸
perform the estimation of bus voltage magnitudes with an
ANN in [11], although the estimation accuracy is relatively
low with > 2 % error in most cases. SE is performed via
ANN on an under-determined, accurate set of measure-
ments by Onwuachumba et al. in [12]. In [13], they per-
form the same process on a grid with a dynamic topology.
The error is considerably larger for an untrained topol-
ogy. Barbeiro et al. train an autoencoder ANN to predict
state values from measurements in [14]. In [15] and [16],
Ferdowsi et al. examine the use of ANN in low voltage
distribution feeders. The same authors use the approach
on a MV grid in [17]. The test grid contains different types
of loads (residential, industrial) and three switches, but no
DG. In [17], they account for different switching configu-
rations by using multiple ANN, requiring a high computa-
tional effort. Pertl et al. investigate monitoring of a low
voltage benchmark grid with high DG penetration for two
validation cases in [18]. Most recently, Weisenstein et al.
use ANN to monitor LV grids with smart meters in [19].
The large estimation errors make it infeasible for use in
real operating conditions.
The main limitations exhibited by state-of-the-art ap-
proaches using ANN can be summarized as follows:
1. The training data used in existing ANN approaches is
not chosen in a way to deliver accurate results for today’s
and future distribution grids with a high amount of DG,
energy storage, electro-mobility, and so on.
2. The estimation accuracy in state-of-the-art ANN ap-
proaches is still low.
3. For each possible switching state, a separate ANN is
required, yielding a high computational effort.
4. Only voltage magnitudes are estimated. However, in-
formation about line current magnitudes is crucial for de-
tecting line overloading.
The objective of this paper is to overcome these strong
limitations, thus enabling a true applicability of ANN for
distribution system monitoring. Our ANN-based scheme
consists of the following key contributions: The first key
contribution is the controlled generation of training data.
We propose a scenario generator generating scenarios for
ANN training such that the ANN training is appropriate
also for a high amount of DG. Finding usable hyperparam-
eters for ANN is crucial to achieving high accuracy. As the
second key contribution, we present a set of hyperparame-
ters, which yield low errors in our tests and can be adapted
to be used on other power grids with a different number
of available measurements. The third contribution is the
inclusion of switch statuses as inputs to the ANN, which
are trained for normal operation cases. Unusual switching
states, which can appear, e.g., in fault cases, are not ac-
counted for. However, due to low training times for the
ANN (several minutes), new ANN can be trained on the
fly to include the previous and the new switching states if
required. This has the disadvantage that no accuracy can
be predicted in advance for the new switching state, but
that would also be the case with other monitoring schemes.
The forth, minor contribution is the introduction of an
error correction method for voltage measurements. Line
overloading is a serious danger in grids with high pene-
tration of DG, therefore we also estimate the line current
magnitudes in addition to bus voltage magnitudes.
The scope of this paper includes the introduction of the
new ANN-based scheme, specifically the ANN architec-
ture and the required training data, the test of the scheme
using over 30 test cases with thousands of test scenarios
on a benchmark grid, and the additional validation on a
real distribution grid containing many PV generators and
WEC. The general methodology of our presented scheme
from training to operational use is detailed in Fig. 1.
We shortly introduce the term artificial neural network
in Section 2. In the following Section 3, we detail the
process of grid monitoring with ANN and introduce the
scenario generator. The test grids are presented in Sec-
tion 4. The evaluation with different grids is performed in
Section 5.
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Figure 1: Flow chart of the scheme. The blue box on the left shows
the preparation phase while the green box represents the operation
phase in which live measurements are used for the trained ANN to
predict the desired values.
2. Artificial Neural Networks
An ANN is a computational system which consists of
individual elements, called neurons. Neurons possess con-
nections to other neurons, through which information can
be exchanged. A perceptron, which is a commonly used
model for a neuron, receives n different inputs x1 . . . xn.
The inputs are weighted by weights wi, summed up and
then passed through an activation function (e.g., the Rec-
tified Linear Unit-function y = f(x) = max(0, w ·x)). The
perceptron’s output y is returned. A single perceptron
is the simplest form of a neural network. Typically, an
ANN consists of multiple parallel perceptrons, which form
a layer, and one or several layers connected serially. The
outputs of all neurons in the previous layer are passed to
each neuron in the next layer. This configuration is called
multi-layered perceptron. For an in-depth explanation of
neurons and multi-layered perceptrons, see [20].
ANN can adapt to a problem by training with an amount
of data. Training takes place in multiple epochs. In each
epoch, the training dataset is fed into the current grid con-
figuration and an optimizer adjusts the weights to better
fit the desired outputs. A separate validation dataset can
be used to stop the training before overfitting occurs.
3. Grid Monitoring with ANN
Electrical power grids can be modeled with different
components and its states described by the power flow
equations. With enough known inputs, these equations
can be used to calculate the state variables of the system
(complex bus voltages), from which all power flows and line
currents can be derived. This process is called PFC and is
regularly done in both simulations and control centers.
Distribution grids on the low and medium voltage level
are usually not equipped with enough measurements to
directly perform a PFC or state estimation. The system
of equations is under-determined. Contrary to WLS SE,
ANN can be used as function approximators without hav-
ing a fixed requirement for the minimum number of mea-
surements.
Therefore, through proper training, a neural network
can be used to find a mapping from different measurements
to the variables which should be monitored.
3.1. Monitoring under Real Operating Conditions
To be usable for distribution grids under real operat-
ing conditions, a monitoring method should function under
different aspects: It has to function with a limited set of
measurements and still deliver results within the desired
accuracy. It also has to work despite occurring topology
changes. The runtime must be below a certain time limit
(e.g., 1 second). Additionally, the method should be ro-
bust against bad data (measurement loss ...).
3.2. ANN Architecture
A number of parameters have to be chosen in a specific
way before grid variable approximation can be performed
successfully with an ANN. These are mainly the number
of ANN layers, the amount of neurons per ANN layer,
the activation functions of the different layers, the weight
initialization, the ANN connection structure, an adequate
set of scenarios to approximate the internal function of
the grid via training, and the optimization algorithm for
adjusting the network’s weights.
In this paper, we use a multi-layered perceptron archi-
tecture (cf. Section 2), which is a recommended approach
for supervised regression problems in [21]. One ANN esti-
mates the bus voltage magnitudes, a second network esti-
mates the line current magnitudes. The data flow to and
from the ANN are shown in Fig. 2. The input layer size is
equal to the number of measurements plus the amount of
switches. The output layer size is equal to the number of
bus voltage magnitudes or the amount of line current mag-
nitudes, respectively. The amount of neurons per hidden
layer is set as
nhidden = [
2
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nin + nout], (1)
where nin is the size of the input layer and nout the size of
the output layer. This formula has been suggested as an
initial layer size in [22]. Using this value as the starting
point, the ideal layer sizes, which depend on the specific
problem, are found by tuning the hyperparameters of the
ANN model. This can be done using established meth-
ods, e.g., grid search or random search. All layers are
fully connected with bias. Three hidden layers are used
in the ANN, which results from an investigation in Sub-
section 5.3.3. The output layer has linear activation, the
other layers use the ReLU function for activation. We
have also investigated other activation functions (sigmoid,
tanh). However, the above-mentioned combination yields
the best results in our simulations. The initial weights
of the neural network are chosen according to the Bottou
proposition [23]: A uniform random sample is drawn from
[−2.38n−0.5l , 2.38n−0.5l ], where nl is the size of the layer.
Regularization methods like batch normalization or drop-
out were tested as well, but are not used in our model due
to unsatisfactory results.
The inclusion of switching states as inputs follows from
an assessment: Networks can be operated in different switch-
ing configurations. If a grid contains s switches, then, in
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Figure 2: Data flow into and out of the ANN.
theory, there are 2s switching states possible. While many
states are implausible (e.g., all switches open), the amount
of valid states nevertheless grows significantly with the
number of switches. Instead of retraining up to 2s net-
works individually if, e.g., a line is modernized or a DG
added, which is required in the approach of [17], only the
single ANN has to be retrained in our approach.
The training data consists of a number of training sam-
ples and features for each sample (total size of the training
data: samples · features). Each sample corresponds to a
scenario. The features are an array of the used measure-
ments and the switch positions. The training process of
the ANN lasts for 100 -1000 epochs, depending on the grid.
A validation set, which is built from 25 % of the training
data, can stop the training process early to prevent over-
fitting. The optimization algorithm Adam is chosen to
optimize the ANN’s weights with a learning rate of 0.001
such that the mean squared error between the ANN’s out-
put and the reference output is minimized. Training data
is generated by using scenarios from the scenario gener-
ator (Subsection 3.3), performing a PFC to generate the
full system states, and applying Gaussian noise individu-
ally to account for the tolerance of measurement devices.
Additionally, the Gaussian noise acts as regularization for
the ANN training, helping to prevent overfitting.
3.3. Scenario Generator
For the ANN to properly approximate the relation-
ship between measurements and the output values, it is
important to train with a large amount of diverse situa-
tions which can arise in the grid. In state-of-the-art ANN
schemes, training is performed with only a selected number
of scenarios, e.g., the extreme scenarios as in [18]. In our
simulations, we show that this approach yields an insuf-
ficient accuracy (see Subsection 5.3.1). A very important
aspect of our successful simulations is not only the model
but the scenario generator. Sampling and training from
the whole range of possible scenarios enables the ANN
to interpolate between the trained scenarios well and in
turn estimate the relevant variables with high accuracy.
Our scenario generator aims to cover as many situations
as possible at a reasonable computational effort. To this
end, in our tests, we consider three different parameters re-
garding the bus power injections: the load, PV generator
power, and WEC power. These parameters are indepen-
dent of each other. Load power is scaled from 10 % to
100 %, WEC power from 0 % to 100 %, and PV generator
power from 0 % to 90 % , since a base value of 100 % PV
power is unrealistic according to [24] and load profiles gen-
erally do not dip below 10 %. A scenario consists of a tuple
of the scaled values for these three types. The scenarios
are used as base values for the test cases. Assuming a sig-
nificant correlation between all loads, between all PV gen-
erators, and between all WEC, respectively, each scenario
consists of only a single load scaling value, a single PV
generator scaling value, and a single WEC scaling value.
Each load is then scaled with the load scaling value, each
PV generator with the PV generator scaling value, and
each WEC with the WEC scaling value. To account for
the variability among individual units of the same type,
all units are then further scaled individually with Gaus-
sian noise. Gaussian noise with a SD of 25 % (10 % noise
SD for loads) is applied. The noise values for DG have
been chosen by interpreting various sources, e.g., [25], and
adding a generous margin to capture differences between
DG units of the same type. The cosϕ is automatically set
for all scenarios to match the cosϕ of the given nominal
loads (0.97 in our scenarios). Fig. 3 details the process of
converting the scenarios into power values for all loads and
generators.
One request to the scenario generator, i.e., one repeti-
tion in Fig. 3, yields a set of 10 · 11 · 10 = 1100 scenarios.
The next request yields a different set of scenarios due to
the Gaussian noise applied to each load, WEC, and PV
generator individually.
Due to the variability of parameters between 0 % and
100 %, different scenarios exhibit large differences in the
summed bus power injections. Hence, a sufficient vari-
ability in the scenarios for distribution grids with a high
amount of DG is achieved with the scenario generator for
training and validation.
3.4. Extending the Method
Beyond the scope of this paper, possible extensions of
the method increase its applicability in practice: For un-
balanced grids, the proposed approach can easily be ex-
tended by increasing the number of input variables (mea-
surements) and output variables (grid variables) of the
ANN by a factor of n for n phases. The training and
monitoring process is identical.
Voltage angles can be estimated in addition to voltage
magnitudes, e.g., to enable full state estimation and the
execution of subsequent methods like optimal power flow.
This can be achieved by estimating the voltage angles us-
ing an additional ANN and will be part of our future work.
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Figure 3: Process to create set of scenarios. A scenario consists of
power values for all load and generators. (0.9, 0.7, 0.8) is an example
for a STV.
4. Electrical Test Networks
The estimation accuracy of the ANN monitoring is
evaluated with two test grids:
The first grid is a slightly modified version of the CIGRE
MV benchmark grid found in [26], which is available open-
source with the power system analysis tool pandapower
[27]. It contains 15 buses, 8 PV generators, and 1 WEC;
the voltage level is 20 kV . The 2 batteries, 2 fuel cells and
2 combined heat power plant devices are neglected. The
nominal power of all remaining DG has been doubled as
to create more problematic grid situations and compensate
for the neglected types of DG. This grid is tested with a
set of 4 different switching configurations. Table 1 shows
the used switching configurations.
The second grid is a real distribution grid on the 20 kV
level in Germany. Its model contains 135 buses, 134 lines,
82 loads, 75 PV generators and 2 wind farms. We have
selected it for our simulations as the nominal DG power is
almost 3 times the nominal load. The grid is operated in a
radial fashion. The measurement positions and types are
transferred from the real grid: 19 buses contain P, Q and V
measurements. Additionally, the line flows of the feeders
going out from the substation are measured (P, Q, I). This
translates to m = 84 real measurements for the grid with
Table 1: Switching configurations for the CIGRE test grid.
1: closed; 0: open.
Configuration Number
Switches (connect bus A-bus B)
14-8 6-7 4-11 8-9 3-4 3-8
0 0 0 0 1 1 1
1 0 1 0 1 0 1
2 1 0 1 0 1 0
3 1 0 0 1 1 0
 6 O D F N  % X V
 ' *  	  / R D G  % X V
  / R D G   % X V
Figure 4: The real test grid with high DG penetration.
n = 137 buses (a measurement redundancy of m2n−1 =
0.31). Five different, plausible switching configurations
have been selected for the test. A visual representation
of the grid with one switching configuration is shown in
Fig. 4.
Since the measurements which are used as input data
are generated by the scenario generator and PFC, ACC,
which describe the noise level of measurements, have to
be chosen. As per IEC 61869, the ACC 0.5 is chosen for
voltage measurements. The corresponding SD is 0.53 ≈
0.167%, which means that 99.7 % of measurements have a
maximum error of 0.5 % (3σ confidence interval). ACC 1
with a maximum error of 1.5 % is chosen for current mea-
surements (SD of 0.5 %). Power measurements, as a sum
of voltage and current accuracy, are set with a SD of 23 %.
A wide range of simulations is performed to assess the vi-
ability of monitoring via ANN.
5. Simulations
5.1. Implementation & Hardware
The implementation of the ANN is done in the pro-
gramming language Python, using the PyTorch [28] pack-
age. The required PFC are performed using pandapower
[27]. WLS SE is also performed by using the state estima-
tor from pandapower. The maximum number of iterations
for WLS SE is set to 10. An additional stopping criterion
is the minimum state update of 10−6 between two iter-
ations. The existing measurements are supplemented by
substitute values (pseudo measurements) for bus power in-
jections to provide the required number of measurements
to the SE. Substitute values are created with a simple
method by summing the generated power inside the grid
and dividing it among buses according to each load’s in-
stalled power. Advanced methods for the generation of
pseudo measurements, e.g., using Gaussian mixture mod-
els [29, 30], typically require additional information (cus-
tomer profile time series, historical data, algorithms up-
stream of the WLS SE [5] ...). We seek to compare the
methods using the same data by transferring a very basic,
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but commonly available, strategy from an industry con-
trol center software. To create substitute values, unmea-
sured WEC and PV generators are given the same share of
power injection as the measured DG of the same type, e.g.,
the measured relative power Psolarrel = Psolar/Psolarmax is
transfered to all other generators of the same type. The
total DG power in the grid, both measured and estimated,
is summed as Pdg. The active load Pu of unmeasured buses
u is set as
Pu = (−Pslack − Pm − Pdg)
Pmaxu∑
u Pmaxu
, (2)
where Pslack denotes the active power injection of the slack
bus, Pm is the sum of measured loads, and Pmaxu the
maximum installed load of bus u. Therefore, each load
is assigned a share of the power injected into the grid,
scaled by the load’s installed power. The reactive power
is set according to a defined cosϕ, 0.97 in our scenarios.
The substitute values are added with a SD of 30 % of the
value to account for their imprecise nature. The substi-
tute values are only used by the WLS SE, so that P and
Q measurements are available for every bus and the grid
is observable. All results are produced with an Intel i7-
4702MQ CPU (2,2 GHz), 16 GB of RAM (800 MHz), SSD
storage, Python 3.6 on Ubuntu Linux without using GPU
acceleration.
5.2. Evaluation Approach
The new monitoring method should be characterized
under different situations like normal operation, bad data,
etc.. As a reference, the results are compared with the
industry standard WLS SE method. Both monitoring al-
gorithms are tested with the same data and are evaluated
by the same criteria. A comparison to state-of-the-art
ANN schemes is not shown since they are not applicable
as demonstrated in Subsections 5.3.1 / 5.3.2.
The aim is to compare the methods in multiple sit-
uations to determine their impact on the approximation
accuracy. There are several different conditions to check
for: In normal operation conditions, both the amount and
the types of measurements impact the monitoring quality.
These parameters are varied in different test cases. The
behavior of the monitoring method under influence of bad
data is also important and tested with different types of
errors (gross measurement errors, measurement outages,
and topology errors).
Each test case is assigned an ID, e.g., M0, to identify
it in the results. “Voltage magnitude measurements” are
shortened to “V measurement” in the following subsec-
tions. “I measurements” refer to “line current magnitude
measurements”. Sbus stands for complex bus power injec-
tion measurements while Sline denotes complex line flow
measurements.
The variations of measurement configurations are shown
exemplarily in Table 2 for the first test grid as the example
case. The characteristics of the test cases which contain
bad data and topology errors are shown in Table 3.
Table 2: Measurement configurations for all test cases (by ID).
ID V Sbus Sline I
Variation of Measurements
M0 0 1-2, 12-13
M1 0, 6 1-2, 12-13
M2 0, 6, 10 1-2, 12-13
M3 0, 6, 8, 10 1-2, 12-13
M4 0, 6, 8, 10 4, 7 1-2, 12-13
M5 0, 6, 8, 10 4, 7, 9, 11 1-2, 12-13
M6 0, 6, 8, 10 3 - 11 1-2, 12-13
M7 0, 6, 8, 10 3 - 11 1-2, 8-9, 12-13
M8 all all 1-2, 4-5, 8-9,
3-8, 6-7
M9 0, 7 0, 7 1-2, 12-13
Variation of Measurement Types
A0 0 1-2, 12-13
A1 0, 6, 8, 10 4, 7 1-2, 12-13
A2 0 1-2, 12-13 1-2, 12-13
A3 0, 6, 8, 10 4, 7 1-2, 12-13 1-2, 12-13
Other Test Cases
F0 - F7 0, 6, 8, 10 4, 7 1-2, 12-13
P0 - P3 0, 6, 8, 10 4, 7 1-2, 12-13
T0 - T5 0, 6, 8, 10 4, 7 1-2, 12-13
Table 3: Description of the individual test cases (by ID) regarding
bad data and topology errors.
ID Characteristic
Bad Data / Gross Measurement Errors
F0 V measurement at bus 0 is 0 p.u.
F1 V measurement at bus 8 is 0 p.u.
F2 PQ measurement at line 1-2 is 0 W / Var
F3 PQ measurement at line 12-13 is 0 W / Var
F4 V measurement at bus 8 is 150 % of the real value
F5 PQ measurement at bus 4 is 150 % of the real value
F6 Measurement accuracy known to estimator is incorrect:
Accuracy of PQ measurement at bus 4 is 6 % instead of 2 %
Accuracy of V measurement at bus 8 is 3 % instead of 0.5 %
F7 V measurement outage at bus 8
Use of constant substitute value: 1.0 p.u.
P0 PQ power at bus 4 is only 70 % of the measurement value
P1 PQ power at bus 4 is 130 % of the measurement value
P2 PQ power at buses 5, 9, 10 are 130% of the measurement value
P3 Both P0 and P2
Topology Errors
T0 R, X of line 7-8 only 90 % of actual value
T1 R, X of lines 3-8, 7-8, 8-9 only 90 % of actual value
T2 Switch status of switch 2 inverted
T3 Switch status of switches 2 and 3 inverted
T4 R, X of all lines inaccurate in uniform range: [90 %, 110 %]
T5 Both T2 and T4
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In total, 32 test cases are used. Three different sets of
scenarios (3300 scenarios) from the scenario generator in
Subsection 3.3 are used for testing, i.e., a repetition limit
of three is chosen in Fig. 3. Although our analysis of bad
data and measurement errors is not exhaustive, we test for
many different fault conditions which can appear in oper-
ation. An exhaustive investigation of fault conditions is
beyond the scope of this paper.
Instead of focusing on specific numbers to compare the re-
sults of the different methods, we define approximations
as successful or unsuccessful. An approximation is defined
as successful if all errors are below a predefined limit. In
this case, a grid operator would know the scope of uncer-
tainty when interpreting the monitoring method’s result.
Two evaluation criteria, C1 and C2, are defined in Table 4.
The SR is the ratio of successful estimations to the number
of total estimations.
5.3. Evaluation for the CIGRE Network
5.3.1. State of the Art Training Method
In [18], ANN are trained using 5 scenarios for the tested
grid. The usability of this training method is evaluated
with the test case M4, the CIGRE test grid and all of our
test scenarios.
The overall SR using only these training scenarios is
0.0 % and 0.0 % (C1/C2). We conclude that, for our test
grid and our test scenarios, such a small number of training
scenarios is not suitable to train an ANN in such a way
that it estimates voltage magnitudes or line currents with
sufficient accuracy as defined in Table 4.
5.3.2. State of the Art ANN Architecture
In [17], Ferdowsi et al. present a monitoring method
for voltage magnitudes based on ANN which operates on
a MV grid with 14 buses (we use the CIGRE benchmark
grid with 15 buses on the MV level). A single hidden
layer with two neurons is used. The size of the input and
output layers are given by the measurements and the num-
ber of buses, respectively. The sigmoid activation function
and the Levenberg-Marquardt optimizer are used. We use
the training and test data generated for our test case M4
and train the aforementioned architecture in the MAT-
LAB Neural Network Toolbox, as is done in [17] and sim-
ilarly in [18]. The SR for the state-of-the-art architecture
Table 4: Evaluation criteria for the test cases. The error is the
difference between the value which is estimated using the noisy mea-
surements and the true value, which is the result of a power flow
calculation with no noise applied.
Criterion C1: If both the bus voltage magnitude errors
are less than 1 % and line loading errors
are less than 10 %, the scenario is defined
as successful.
Criterion C2: Strict version of C1, with limits of 0.5 %
for voltage magnitude errors and 5 % for
line loading errors.
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Figure 5: Top: The mean SR of C1 of all test cases defined in Table 2
depending on the ANN architecture. Bottom: The relative training
time of different ANN architectures as a mean training time of the
test cases from Table 2, compared to the shortest training time. The
absolute values are shown on the right y-axis in the bottom subplot.
are 78.48 % for C1 and 38.57 % for C2 for voltage. This
is considerably lower than the of 100 % / 98.5 % (C1 / C2)
achieved with our architecture.
5.3.3. Determining the Amount of Hidden Layers, Train-
ing Epochs, and Training Data
The ideal number of hidden layers, training epochs and
the amount of training data are determined using various
combinations and the SR is recorded for each combina-
tion. Values between 100 and 10000 training epochs are
simulated with various architectures. 150 training epochs
were found to be sufficient for high accuracy. In Fig. 5,
we evaluate the impact of hidden layers and the layer size
on the average SR and training time. For simplicity, we
have chosen integer multiples of the layer size of Equa-
tion (1). We use the 32 test cases from Table 2, a to-
tal of 32 · 3 300 = 105 600 test scenarios, to calculate the
mean SR of a single data point in Fig. 5. The result-
ing best combination w.r.t. SR, three hidden layers and
three sets of training scenarios, is selected in the further si-
mulations. This combination offers a reasonable trade-off
between training time and SR.
5.3.4. Simulation Results
The training times of the ANN pairs trained sequen-
tially for the test cases of Table 2 are shown in Fig. 7. One
ANN is used to estimate 15 bus voltage magnitudes, the
other ANN estimates 15 line loading values.
The SR for all test cases are shown in Fig. 6. The
upper graph shows C1, the lower graph the C2 criterion.
Firstly, we look at C1: For test cases regarding the varia-
tion of measurement, WLS SE has a SR of 35−70 %. WLS
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Figure 6: Results of the test cases of the CIGRE MV benchmark grid. The upper graph shows the successful approximation rate for the less
strict comparison criterion C1, the lower graph shows the same result for the strict criterion C2.
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Figure 7: Training times for both ANN (estimating voltage magni-
tudes and line current magnitudes, respectively) combined per test
case of Table 2. The test cases are identified by the number of ANN
inputs. The results are produced with the computer described in the
label of Fig. 5.
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Figure 8: Maximum errors for the test cases M0 to M9. True values
are plotted with circles; estimated values with crosses.
SE only exhibits a relatively high SR if measurements are
correct and there is a certain number of measurements
available (M4 - M7). Disadvantages are gross measure-
ment errors (F0 - F4) and topology errors (T2, T3, T5).
Gross errors of bus power injection measurements in P0 -
P3 only minorly impact the SR. WLS exhibits a SR less
than 73 % for all test cases except for M8/M9.
The ANN method exhibits a high SR for most test
cases and is the only method to reach a 100 % SR. It
shares the disadvantages regarding measurement outages
and incorrect switching positions with the other method.
Without measurement or topology errors, only A0 and M1
produce a SR of less than 99.8 % for C1.
The results for C2 show the same distribution of SR for
the test cases, but an overall lower SR for both methods.
For WLS SE, the gross measurement errors of bus power
injections in P0 - P3 have a higher impact on the accuracy
of these test cases.
Maximum estimation errors of the test cases M0 to
M9 are shown in Fig. 8. While minimum errors almost
exactly match the true values (error less than 0.1 %) and
are therefore not plotted, the maximum errors show differ-
ences both regarding line loadings and voltage magnitude.
The test case M8 is the result of tests to find a mea-
surement configuration at which WLS SE reaches 100 %
SR with the least amount of measurements. Measure-
ments are added consecutively, first at the buses. After all
buses are equipped with P, Q and V measurements, lines
are equipped with P, Q measurements. As can be seen in
Table 2, all buses are equipped with P, Q and V measure-
ments. Additionally, five lines spaced evenly in the grid
are equipped with P and Q line flow measurements. While
the accuracy is met for voltage magnitudes with a signif-
icantly lower amount of measurements, the accuracy for
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Figure 9: Voltage magnitude and line loading errors for the test cases
R0-R6 to determine the required amounts of measurements to reach
sufficiently low errors.
Table 5: Minimal measurement configurations.
ID V Sbus Sline I
R0 0 0
R1 0 0 1-2, 12-13
R2 0 0 1-2, 12-13
R3 0 0, 7 1-2, 12-13
R4 0, 7, 11 0, 7, 11
R5 0, 7, 11 0
R6 / M9 0, 7 0, 7 1-2, 12-13
line loadings requires almost full direct observation of the
grid. This demonstrates that a significantly higher num-
ber of real measurements or a more sophisticated method
to generate pseudo measurements is required for the WLS
SE approach to increase its performance compared to the
proposed ANN method.
Tests to find a minimal measurement configuration,
which exhibits an acceptable voltage error of ≈ 1 % and
a line loading error of ≈ 10 % in the worst cases, start
with measurements only at the substation (bus 0). From
a practical point of view, at the MV level, the substation
is the bus where measurements exist most likely. Addi-
tional measurements are added either at the substation
feeder ends (lines 1-2, 12-13), at the bus with the largest
DG (bus 7) and at the end of a feeder (bus 11). All mea-
surement configurations for the tests on reduced measure-
ments are shown in Table 5. Fig. 9 shows the results of
the additional test cases for both the WLS SE and ANN
monitoring method. The best test case, R6, is also shown
as M9 in Fig. 6.
5.3.5. Validation with Load Profiles and Battery Systems
The previous simulations were performed with scenario
sets generated according to Subsection 3.3. Due to the in-
dividual scaling of loads, PV generators, and WEC in the
scenarios, the scenarios from the scenario generator ex-
hibit a large variability. However, since the training and
the evaluation scenarios are generated with the same sce-
nario generator, it is interesting to investigate the perfor-
mance of the proposed method with test scenarios which
are not created by the scenario generator, e.g., with more
realistic time series. Therefore, a further test with loads
scaled according to German BDEW’s H0 standard load
profile and DG scaled according to the EV0 photovoltaic
profile is performed. The wind power base values are cho-
sen completely randomly in each time step. 864 scenarios
(96 15-minute time steps for Winter, Summer, Transition
days, each available for Weekday, Saturday, Sunday) are
derived from the profiles, applied to each of the 4 switch-
ing configurations, and the test case M4 is repeated. The
SR are 100 % (C1) and 99.97 % (C2) demonstrating that
more realistic time series are even easier to handle for the
proposed ANN method. The simulation results presented
in the following paragraph further substantiate these find-
ings.
The CIGRE publication [31] presents time series for
the distributed energy resources found in the MV bench-
mark along with two battery systems and loads that are
distinguished by their profile (either residential or com-
mercial). This increased complexity is incorporated in
the following simulation: The two battery systems with
a combined power of 800 kW are added and either the res-
idential or commercial profile are assigned as defined in
[31]. The ANN is trained with scenarios from the scenario
generator, using five axes (WEC, PV, battery, commercial
load, and residential load) instead of the three axes used
previously (WEC, PV, and load). Due to a large num-
ber of resulting training scenarios, the step size between
0 % and 100 % (-100 % to 100 % for the battery axis) is in-
creased from 10 % to 20 % which results in considerably
less training scenarios compared to 10 % steps. Moreover,
only the reference switching state is considered.
The trained ANN is tested with the 24-hour time series
in 1-minute intervals from [31]. The battery is both acting
as a load and as a generator at different times. The result-
ing SR are 100 % for C1 and C2. The max. voltage error
is 0.25 % and the max. line loading error 1.8 %. All in all,
the results show that different load profiles can be accom-
modated by incorporating the knowledge of the profile for
each load into the training process.
5.3.6. Error Correction for Voltage Measurements
In Fig. 6 it can be seen that voltage measurement out-
ages or constant replacement values for missing measure-
ments can affect the SR heavily (F0, F1, F4, F7) while
gross errors of bus power injections do not significantly
affect the SR of the ANN method (P0 - P3).
To identify erroneous measurements, tests like the largest
normalized residual test can be used in addition to basic
plausibility checks. To deal with erroneous measurements,
either the ANN can be retrained without the faulty mea-
surement as an input or error correction methods can try
to correct the measurement.
Our approach to correct voltage measurement outliers,
which is applicable independently of the monitoring method,
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sorts all available voltage measurements in ascending or-
der. The SD is computed for the set. Since gross errors
will be found at the bottom or top of the sorted list, either
measurement is removed from the set and the new SD is
calculated. If the new SD is less than 50 % of the previous
SD, the measurement is defined as an outlier and replaced
by a substitute value. The substitute value is the mean of
the measurement set without the outlier. This process is
repeated until the SD does not fall below 50 % when re-
moving a measurement. This method is only applicable to
voltage measurements since the values are close to 1.0 p.u.
in normal operation while power values vary significantly.
The test cases F0, F1, F4, and F7 are repeated with
the error correction method active. All test cases show
increased SR, e.g., 86.73 % and 78.26 % for C1 and C2
instead of 0.0 % for F1*. The new SR are plotted in Fig. 6
with a * next to the name. All results indicate that this
simple error correction is effective in case of gross voltage
measurement errors.
5.3.7. Recommendations for Measurement Infrastructure
From the results in the previous subsections, it is clear
that monitoring of distribution grids can be performed
reliably by using the ANN monitoring method. For our
test grid with three types of energy resources (load, PV,
wind), 6 measurements for 15 buses can be sufficient for
reliable results as test case M3 shows. In general, with
other test grids, gathering P, Q, and V measurement at
approximately 15 % of buses additionally to measuring the
substation feeder ends, has proven to be a good starting
point for further optimization of measurement infrastruc-
ture. The measured buses should be those with a high
rated power. Further requirements exist: It is crucial, not
only for ANN but also for both monitoring methods, to
correctly identify the switch statuses of the grid. There-
fore, a topology processor should be used prior to the grid
parameter approximation. Additionally, if measurement
outages appear, they either have to be filtered from the
measurement set beforehand, requiring retraining of the
ANN, or error corrected if possible, e.g., by using the vol-
tage error correction method presented in Subsection 5.3.6
if applicable.
5.4. Evaluation for the Real Test Network
After asserting the usability of the new ANN scheme
with a benchmark grid and many test cases, the perfor-
mance on the real test grid is investigated. The neural
network weights were trained with the 2200 scenarios (2
sets of scenarios as per Subsection 3.3), multiplied by 5
switching configurations. The accuracy of estimation is
verified with 1100 different scenarios (5500 data vectors
including the switching configurations). The voltage ANN
was trained for 200 epochs, the line current ANN for 1000
epochs.
Even though the grid topology is changed by the dif-
ferent switching configurations and the power demand of
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Figure 10: Comparison of mean and maximum voltage and line load-
ing errors for both the ANN method and the WLS SE for all scenarios
per bus/line. The bus and line errors are sorted by the maximum
WLS SE error in ascending order.
the grids varies between high load demand and high DG
generation, the voltage magnitude estimation errors are
below 0.43 % at all times (−0.012± 0.05 %). The line cur-
rent magnitudes are estimated with an error margin of less
than 9.8 % (−0.1± 1.25 A).
The same simulations are also performed with the WLS
SE as a reference. For the same measurements and test
scenarios, the maximum voltage error of WLS SE is 2.02 %
(−0.146 ± 0.263 %). The maximum error regarding line
loading is 26.5 % (line current errors: 2.1 ± 9.76 A). The
mean and maximum errors per individual bus and line are
shown in Fig. 10 for both methods.
5.5. Discussion of Results and Limitations
Based on the results of the previous subsections, the
new ANN-based scheme presented in this paper overcomes
many of the practical limitations of previous monitoring
methods for distribution grids with a high number of DG
and a low number of measurements. The estimation er-
rors on both the benchmark grid and the real distribution
grid are often low enough to fulfill the evaluation criteria
C1/C2 and may thus be adequate for further use by grid
operators.
There are, however, limitations to the method: By
adding more types of energy resources to a grid or mon-
itoring unbalanced grids, the amount of training data in-
creases significantly with the number of new types of en-
ergy resources or the number of additional phases in an
unbalanced grid, which results in increased training times.
Dynamic topologies, e.g., many switching states or trans-
formers with taps, can also lead to a large number of train-
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ing scenarios. The estimation of voltage angles does not
yet work robustly. As a consequence, a full state estima-
tion rather than a grid monitoring is not yet possible with
the proposed method. A full state estimation is a require-
ment, e.g., for optimal power flow schemes.
6. Conclusion and Outlook
In this paper, we have proposed an ANN-based scheme
to reliably perform distribution system monitoring with a
limited number of measurements. The proposed approach
overcomes limitations of existing ANN approaches which
are not applicable to grids with high penetration of DG as
clearly shown by our simulations. To appropriately train
the ANN in the context of high penetration of DG and to
test the reliability of the monitoring, a scenario generator
which captures all possible grid states is presented. Results
are both generated for a benchmark grid and a real distri-
bution grid with a high amount of DG. WLS SE and ANN
monitoring are compared under a wide range of situations.
In all test cases, the ANN monitoring method outperforms
the WLS SE using the same input data and the presented
method for generating pseudo measurements. Although
we concentrate on balanced grids in this paper, this is not
a limitation. Either the process is performed in parallel
for each phase for imbalanced grids or measurement data
for all three phases is fed into a single ANN.
Accurate monitoring of imbalanced grids as well as
achieving full state estimation should be part of our future
work. More complex power grids with a variety of cus-
tomer load profiles and distributed energy resources also
necessitate an approach to reduce the ANN training data.
Considering practical use, the estimation accuracy should
be increased in case of bad data, either by modifying the
presented scheme or by selecting an appropriate method
to identify and correct errors beforehand. The evaluation
approach can be turned into an automatic general test pro-
cess for monitoring methods. Parallel training of ANN can
shorten the overall training time considerably.
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